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AT LEWIS, THERE'S PURPOSE IN LEARNING.

Students and faculty work side-by-side thinking critically and creatively, fueled by a passion to contribute to a better world.
where IMAGINATION TAKES FLIGHT

YOUR COLLEGE YEARS ARE ABOUT MORE THAN JUST ARRIVING AT YOUR DESTINATION.

Your Lewis experience takes you on a journey of discovery. To see the world in new ways. Imagine all that you can be. All that you can do. All that you can achieve.

DID YOU KNOW?

- 6,200 STUDENTS 40% under-represented populations, 50% female, 50% male
- 80+ ACADEMIC PROGRAMS, 13:1 student to faculty ratio
- 98% RECEIVE FINANCIAL AID
- $25,000 Average Freshman Financial Aid Each Year
- 410+ ACRE ARBORETUM CAMPUS located in Romeoville, Illinois, 35 miles from Chicago
- 23 NCAA D-II TEAMS, 3 National Team Champions, 33 Individual Champions, 481 All-Americans
**why LEWIS?**

Through innovation in the classroom and a dedicated commitment to the success of every student, we develop graduates who are ready to transform the world.

---

**ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE**
Innovative, forward-thinking programs prepare you for the careers of tomorrow.

---

**MORE THAN A DEGREE**
Students, faculty and staff from all walks of life come together to challenge and support each other toward academic, personal, professional and spiritual growth.

---

**DEDICATED FACULTY**
Outstanding professors with real-world experience will teach, mentor and guide you in and out of the classroom.

---

**POWERFUL OUTCOMES**
Lewis graduates experience higher overall earning potential and career advancement opportunities than many of our peer institutions.

---

**YOU ARE NOT A NUMBER**
You benefit from direct, hands-on experience and work side-by-side with professors and classmates.

---

**CATHOLIC IDENTITY**
Ethics and values-based decision making are a core component of a Lewis education. Inclusiveness and respect for all faiths enriches our spiritual life.
At Lewis, you’ll be welcomed into a caring community that values your dreams for the future – and you’ll be challenged and equipped to live out those dreams.

In a place where each student is uniquely valued, your educational journey is personalized for your success. Experienced professionals in your field will equip you with forward-thinking knowledge and skills, preparing you as a problem solver and critical thinker for an ever-changing world.

However your path led you to Lewis, you’ll discover opportunity here.

WHERE CAN YOU FIND LEWIS GRADS?

Our alumni are part of building a better world across Chicagoland, in communities across the country, and in far-reaching places around the world. Here’s just a sampling of where you’ll find them.

- Advocate Health Care
- Amazon
- Amita Health
- Apple
- Argonne National Laboratory
- AT&T
- Chicago Police Department
- Chicago Public Schools
- Delta Airlines
- Disney
- Eastman Chemical
- Ernst & Young
- ESPN
- FBI
- Google
- Microsoft
- Sony
- Southwest Airlines
- T. Rowe Price
- United Airlines
- Warner Brothers

STUDENTS LOVE THE SMALL CLASSES AT LEWIS.
You’ll get to know your professors and classmates, and they’ll become a big part of your academic experience.

13:1 STUDENT-FACULTY RATIO
90% OF CLASSES HAVE FEWER THAN 30 STUDENTS
BACHELOR’S DEGREES AND PROGRAMS OF STUDY

- Accounting
- Aerospace Studies (Air Force ROTC)**
- Air Traffic Control Management
- Aviation Administration
- Aviation and Aerospace Technology
- Aviation Flight Technology
- Aviation Maintenance Technology
- Biochemistry
- Biology
- Business Administration†
- Business Analytics
- Chemistry
- Clinical Nutrition†
- Combined Special Education/Elementary Education
- Computer Engineering
- Computer Science†
- Computer Science + History
- Computer Science + Music
- Computer Science + Political Science
- Computer Science + Theology
- Criminal Justice†
- Cybersecurity
- Data Science
- Dental Hygiene~
- Diagnostic Medical Sonography~
- Design
- Digital Marketing
- Digital Media and Journalism Drawing
- Early Childhood Special Education Economics
- Elected Studies
- Electrical Engineering
- Elementary Education English
- Environmental Science Exercise Science Finance†
- Foreign Language Education Forensic Criminal Investigation
- General Studio Art History
- Human Resource Management Information Technology Illustration
- International Business
- International Relations Law‡
- Liberal Arts
- Marketing
- Mathematics
- Medical Laboratory Science~
- Middle Level Education Military Science (Army ROTC)**
- Music
- Music Business
- Nuclear Medicine Technology~
- Nursing (BSN)
- Organizational Communication Painting
- Paralegal Studies
- Peace and Justice Studies Philosophy
- Philosophy of Law Physics
- Podiatric Medicine~
- Political Science Psychology
- Public History**
- Public Policy
- Public Relations/Advertising Radiation Therapy~
- Radio/TV Broadcasting Radiography~
- Respiratory Care~
- Secondary Education
- Social Work
- Sociology
- Spanish Language and Culture
- Special Education
- Sport Management
- Supply Chain Management Theatre
- Theology
- Unmanned Aircraft Systems Vascular Ultrasound Technology~
- Video Gaming**

MINORS

- African American Studies
- Athletic Coaching
- Cybersecurity
- Ethnic and Cultural Studies
- Film Studies
- Foreign Language
- Latino Studies
- Natural Sciences
- Project Management
- Web and Mobile Application Development
- Wellness and Health Promotion
- Women’s Studies

PRE-PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS

- Pre-Chiropractic
- Pre-Dentistry
- Pre-Engineering
- • Aerospace Engineering‡
- • Mechanical Engineering‡
- Pre-Law
- Pre-Medicine
- Pre-Occupational Therapy
- Pre-Optometry
- Pre-Pharmacy
- Pre-Physical Therapy
- Pre-Physician Assistant
- Pre-Podiatry
- Pre-Veterinary Medicine

** Offered as a program of study or concentration
† Combined Bachelors/ Masters degree option available
‡ Dual-degree program with partner institution
~ Offered with partner health institutions

Visit lewisu.edu/majors for the most complete and up-to-date listing of academic programs.
HANDS-ON LEARNING

The direct application of what you learn makes our approach both practical and cutting-edge.

Class projects, research opportunities, clinical experiences, volunteer programs, service learning and internships provide you with numerous ways to enhance your leadership and teamwork skills. These are exactly the type of experiences employers are looking for and are often hard to get at larger institutions.
APPLIED RESEARCH PROJECTS

- Public health-related Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA) monitoring project
- Perceptions of Career Competency Factors and Job Satisfaction in Men and Women
- Applications of Nanotechnology in Environmental Remediation
- Laser Light Defraction on Aircraft Windshields
- The Relationship of Perceived Patient Responsibility to Organ Donation Prioritizing
- Forensics Application – Synthesis of Functionalized Nanoparticles for Enhanced Fingerprint Detection
- Alternative Energy – Lead Free Aircraft Fuel Testing

INTERNERNSHIP PLACEMENTS

- ABC
- Allstate Insurance Company
- American Airlines
- American Red Cross of Greater Chicago
- Apple Computers
- Argonne National Laboratory
- Athletico
- Bo Jackson Elite Sports
- Bulls & Sox Training Academy
- Carl Sandburg High School
- CBS
- Chicago Police Department
- Lurie Children’s Hospital
- Cook County Sheriff’s Department
- Department of Veterans Affairs
- Department of Energy
- Drury Lane
- Edward Hospital
- Enterprise Newspaper
- Grainger
- Henderson Law Mediation
- Hinsdale Orthopedics
- Hines VA Hospital
- Homer Horizon-22nd Century Media
- Joliet Area Historical Museum
- LaSalle Bank
- Merrill Lynch
- Morgan Stanley
- Navistar
- Northern Trust Bank
- Northwestern Memorial Hospital
- Panduit
- PricewaterhouseCoopers
- Provena Health
- Providence Catholic High School
- RR Donnelley
- UBS
- Walgreens Corporation

WILLIAM SHAKE
NURSING

William Shake always wanted to be a doctor. Bill said, “While in pre-med, I saw the work of nurses as face-to-face, hands-on healthcare, and that is when I knew what I wanted to do. Lewis gives me the sense of community I was looking for.”

LAURA ZUKOSKI
COMPUTER SCIENCE

“What makes me excited is being able to work on something and then see it come to life on the screen, and all that comes together with computer science. There's so much that you can do with this degree that it's invaluable. Everything that you learn here just has all this real-world application and being a part of it is something that's really great.”
ONE OF THE DISTINCT ADVANTAGES OF A LEWIS UNIVERSITY EDUCATION IS THE COMBINATION OF A CAREER-FOCUSED MAJOR WITH A LIBERAL ARTS EDUCATION.

What does that mean for you? A major that will give you the knowledge to succeed in the career of your choice and the foundation to communicate with others, to problem solve, and to apply theoretical knowledge to everyday issues in the workplace and in your community. Our innovative “Flyers Get Hired” program connects you with internships and jobs from employers excited to hire Lewis students.

YOU’LL GAIN THE CONFIDENCE AND SKILLS YOU NEED TO SUCCEED WHILE AT LEWIS.
FLYERS GET HIRED

Our Flyer Get Hired program will work with you to develop your “professional self.” With 44,000+ alumni, you will have great networking connections.

DID YOU KNOW?

300+ employers recruit students and alumni annually
1.5+ million pilots & mechanics needed by the year 2035
97% placement rate among recent graduates
STEM graduates command the highest starting salaries
40+ police chiefs nationally are Lewis alumni
44,000+ graduates are included in Lewis’ Alumni Network

OUR ANNUAL CAREER EXPO brings more than 100 employers to campus each spring to interview students. Direct access to internships and jobs throughout the Chicago area will give you a competitive edge.

PATRICK PAVELCHIK

AVIATION FLIGHT

“Lewis fulfills my passion for aviation by surrounding me in it. With an airport on campus, I can walk out of class and right to the tarmac for flight lessons. Lewis has a great Aviation program with instructors who are very involved and supportive. What I learn here will make me a safe and knowledgeable pilot when I transition to the airlines.”

ZANETTA QUAGRAINIE

NURSING

“The nursing program is helping me become an exceptional nurse by providing me with so many tools and resources to be successful. I feel like through our clinical experiences and our simulations we truly get that experience of what it’s like to be a nurse.”
Lewis students recognize that we have a responsibility to the earth, to our communities, to people in need, and to each other. **We help build a better world by our active participation and in doing so also learn and grow personally.**

- **Big Brothers Big Sisters** – for more than 15 years, we have partnered to mentor at-risk children in grades 1-5.
- **Bolivia Mission Trip** – Sucre, Bolivia is an annual experience which is part of the larger Joliet Diocesan University Mission trip. Service includes education and medical help to orphanages, daycare centers and hospitals.
- **Habitat for Humanity** – students, faculty and staff help build homes.
- **Catholic Charities’ Head Start Program** – University Ministry and several nursing students and faculty put together a health education program for Spanish-speaking families in the region.
Multiple cultures
ONE COMMUNITY

IN A WORLD FULL OF DIFFERENCES, OUR CATHOLIC IDENTITY IS ONE OF INCLUSIVENESS, UNDERSTANDING AND COMPASSION.

Lewis welcomes students from all cultures and faiths. Our rich diversity of backgrounds and experiences helps you enter the global workplace, knowledgeable of diverse perspectives. It also provides you with a better understanding and appreciation of others’ ideas and ways of thinking.

STUDENT PROFILE

40% UNDER-REPRESENTED POPULATIONS

50% MALE
50% FEMALE

60% CATHOLIC

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS FROM MORE THAN 30 COUNTRIES
IF ON CAMPUS SURrounds YOU WITH FRIENDS, FUN AND SOCIAL OPPORTUNITIES.

We know that a big part of your college experience should include events and activities where you can enjoy your surroundings and have a good time. Informal time spent with your roommate, friends on your floor or other students from around the campus adds to the richness of your college experience. You will develop friendships that will last a lifetime.

1,000 STUDENTS live in 12 RESIDENCE HALLS

RESIDENCE LIFE
TRANSFORMATIVE EXPERIENCES

YOUR TIME AT LEWIS WILL IMMERSE YOU IN ONCE IN A LIFETIME EVENTS AND OPPORTUNITIES.

Lewis offers 100+ student clubs and organizations to get involved with, and other unique chances to complement and enhance your academic experience including a variety of international opportunities.

STUDY ABROAD OPPORTUNITIES

AFRICA
- South Africa
- Uganda

AMERICAS
- Argentina
- Brazil
- Costa Rica
- New York
- Puerto Rico

MIDDLE EAST
- Israel
- Palestine

ASIA
- China
- Japan

OCEANIA
- Australia

EUROPE
- England
- France
- Germany
- Greece
- Ireland
- Italy
- Poland
- Russia
- Spain
- Switzerland

lewisu.edu/StudyAbroad

ORGANIZATIONS AND CLUBS

ARTS & THEATRE
- Gospel Choir
- Radio and TV Stations
- Philip Lynch Theatre

ORGANIZATIONS
- Big Brothers/Big Sisters
- Greek Life
- LASO
- Math Club

SPIRITUAL
- Faith & Worship
- Retreats
- Service Opportunities
- Social Justice

lewisu.edu/studentservices/activities.htm

KAYLA CARSON
THEATRE

“Anytime I walk into the Theatre I feel like a weight has been lifted off of my shoulders - it’s so comforting it feels like home - it’s just such a special place. There’s so many opportunities. I knew as soon as I walked into this building that I would be able to succeed here.”

TIANA DOCKERY
DESIGN

“To be able to create art also while being on a computer is the most fascinating thing. The professors give us work that you will actually use in the real world. I feel like I’m part of the industry.”
STRONG MINDS
STRONG BODIES

CLUB SPORTS, INTRAMURALS AND RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES WILL HELP YOU STAY ACTIVE, HEALTHY AND INDULGE YOUR COMPETITIVE SIDE.

CLUB SPORTS
- Archery
- Badminton
- Bass Fishing
- Belegarth
- Chess
- Cricket
- Dance Team
- eSports
- Golf
- Group Exercise
- Club/Weightlifting
- Ice Hockey
- Jiu Jitsu
- Outdoor Adventure
- Scuba Diving
- Soccer (M, W)
- Table Tennis
- Ultimate
- Volleyball (M, W)

RECREATION
- Recreation & Fitness Center
- Group Fitness Program

INTRAMURALS
- 16” Softball
- 3v3 Nerf
- Badminton
- Basketball
- Bowling League
- Cricket
- Dodgeball
- Fantasy Football
- Flag Football
- Floor Hockey
- Indoor Soccer
- Inner Tube Water Polo
- Kickball
- Minute to Win It
- Paintball Trips
- Pickleball
- Pool/Billiards (8Ball)
- Sand Volleyball
- Spikeball
- Tennisball
- Volleyball
- Wiffleball

lewisu.edu/studentservices/fitnesscenter
Lewis is one of the most competitive NCAA Division II universities in the country and competes in the Great Lakes Valley Conference.

**Women's Sports**
- Basketball
- Bowling
- Cross Country
- Golf
- Lacrosse
- Soccer
- Softball
- Swimming
- Tennis
- Track and Field (Indoor)
- Track and Field (Outdoor)
- Volleyball

**Men's Sports**
- Baseball
- Basketball
- Cross Country
- Golf
- Lacrosse
- Soccer
- Swimming
- Tennis
- Track and Field (Indoor)
- Track and Field (Outdoor)
- Volleyball

**A Sampling of 2020-21 Successes**

- 3.37 Cumulative GPA
- 14 All-Americans
- 91% Student-Athlete Success Rate
- 04 Academic All-District Selections
- 236 Academic All-GLVC Selections

lewisflyers.com
The connections you make in your years at Lewis are important. They may lead to lifelong friendships, career opportunities, or even a move to a new country upon graduation. You’ll experience a lot during your years here, and it’s important for you to find a school that fits with who you are. We’re committed to helping you forge relationships that will make you successful. Ninety percent of our students get hired in a job that uses their degree, or go on to graduate school. Our Office of Career Services offers ongoing seminars and recruitment activities designed to build your portfolio.
WHERE CAN LEWIS TAKE YOU?

DEBORAH OLIVIA (BROWN) FARMER '95
BROWN FARMER MEDIA GROUP
After a decade-long career in broadcasting, Deborah Olivia (Brown) Farmer '95 realized she had the potential to make a real difference and started her own communications firm. "My time at Lewis was life changing. It shaped me to have a voice and taught me what I needed to be a successful business owner. My advice to students is to think creatively. Go out there and do what you want!"

GRETCEN CHAVEZ '09
CHICAGO POLICE OFFICER AND A REAL ESTATE LAWYER
For the past 16 years, Gretchen has served as a Chicago Police Officer assigned to the Marine Unit, specializing in rescue diving. Gretchen attributes her success to her time at Lewis, which allowed her to understand the balance between work, school, and family. It also helped her become more well-rounded in law enforcement and helped her realize she wanted to further her career in law and become a lawyer.

HAROLD EBENROTH '95
CEO AND PRESIDENT OF AIRSERVICE BREMGARTEN
Harold served as a flight instructor intern during his senior year at Lewis. He then worked as a full-time flight instructor to pay it forward and teach the next generation of Flyers. In 2009, the flight department he worked for closed and the aircraft he was flying was sold to an organization based out of Germany. He was hired on and is now CEO and President. “Lewis provided many opportunities to develop my skills and education which helped mold and shape me as a professional throughout my career.”

Alumni Spotlight

KAY CANNON
THEATRE (BA), EDUCATION (MA)
Writer, Actress, Director, Producer - Cinderella, Pitch Perfect film series, 30 Rock, New Girl
Kay comes from a large family. She chose Lewis for several reasons: she received a 4-year track scholarship to attend Lewis (as a sprinter); she was able to walk-on the women’s volleyball team; and the theatre played a large part of her Lewis experience. She auditioned for plays that would work around her track schedule. She remembers her mom driving her to the Drake Relays after her play performance, and then driving her back the same weekend for another performance.
Kay believes that the practical nature of her experience at Lewis has helped in her current career. She thinks of how professional the theatre was at Lewis. It was very hands-on with people painting sets as well as acting – students were involved in the whole production. The practical experience helped her with getting into the theatre in Chicago.
Kay made lifelong friends at Lewis – friendships that continue even now that she's in L.A. She says that Lewis provided her with a great network of caring, wonderful people.

lewisuniversityalumnifeatures.blogspot.com/
FROM CHICAGOLAND

LEWIS BENEFITS FROM THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS.

A picturesque suburban campus on more than 400 acres, with all the amenities and conveniences at your fingertips, as well as direct access to the surrounding communities and the world-class city of Chicago. Unlike more “rural” colleges, there is no shortage of social, cultural or career opportunities for you to take full advantage of.
NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED

YOU WILL EARN A DEGREE THAT IS HIGHLY VALUED AND RECOGNIZED EXTERNALLY AS COMING FROM AN INSTITUTION OF QUALITY AND DISTINCTION.

Lewis is proud to have been recognized by the following organizations for excellence, affordability and alumni success.

U.S. News & World Report
TOP TIER

Princeton Review
BEST MIDWESTERN COLLEGE

STRONG PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS.
Lewis has been nationally recognized for offering strong professional programs including aviation, nursing, computer science, criminal justice, education, STEM majors and the business professions.
A VALUABLE DEGREE

THROUGH A STRONG COMBINATION OF FINANCIAL AID AND SCHOLARSHIPS, WE ARE COMMITTED TO MAKING LEWIS AFFORDABLE FOR EVERY DESERVING STUDENT.

It's part of our Lasallian tradition to remain affordable, and therefore accessible, to a diverse student population.

Many students cover the costs of their Lewis University education with scholarships, grants, loans, savings and student employment. All students admitted to Lewis University are considered for financial assistance, but families must complete and file the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) in order to be considered. Lewis’ federal code is 001707.

$35,262/YEAR
Tuition for a full-time undergraduate student

$11,222/YEAR
Room and board

$60 MILLION
in scholarships given

$25,000
Average Freshman Financial Aid Each Year

ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP EXAMPLES*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HIGH SCHOOL GPA</th>
<th>SAT/1030-1290</th>
<th>ACT/20-27</th>
<th>SAT/1300-1600</th>
<th>ACT/28-36</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.75 - 4.00</td>
<td>$17,500-19,500</td>
<td>$19,500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.0 - 3.5</td>
<td>$15,500-18,500</td>
<td>$17,500-19,500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.5 - 2.75</td>
<td>$13,500-17,500</td>
<td>$15,500-18,500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* awards are approximate amounts for incoming freshman.

98% OF LEWIS STUDENTS RECEIVE SOME FORM OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.
ATTENDING COLLEGE IS AN INVESTMENT OF TIME AND MONEY.

Lewis is ranked fifth overall by Great Value Colleges among private schools in the Midwest in terms of being judged a good value and outstanding in its “return on investment” for students.

Lewis University was recently ranked in the Top 20 of Catholic Colleges nationwide with high starting salaries for graduates.

LEAD THE WAY

Students who begin at Catholic institutions tend to stay enrolled and reap the benefits of more rapid degree completion than students in public universities. You’ll graduate on time and begin your career earlier.

FEDERAL YELLOW RIBBON PROGRAM

Lewis belongs to the Federal Yellow Ribbon Program for veterans. Qualified veterans will be eligible for significant tuition benefits.

KEN NAKANISHI

AVIATION FLIGHT AND ROTC

Ken Nakanishi is positioning himself to obtain a spot as a military pilot, a very selective position as only 3% of the USAF serves as a pilot. Once he graduates, he will go on to additional pilot training in the Air Force. He plans to become a commercial pilot for a major airline. He knows that his training in ROTC is preparing him with the same leadership skills he will need to be successful in any phase of life: group dynamics, professional relationships, and organizational structures.

Ken feels that his flight program at Lewis has driven him to have more self-initiative. The faculty complements the effort that the student puts in, so if he spends extra time studying and practicing, he knows that he will get the extra faculty support as well. There is a lot of motivation to achieve success.
SEEING IS BELIEVING

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND AN UPCOMING CAMPUS VISIT DAY!

When you do, you will understand why so many students choose Lewis University as their college.

• Take a campus tour with a current student
• Learn about scholarship opportunities and the financing of your education
• Meet with a professor
• Learn more about our unique offerings

CAMPUS VISIT DAY SCHEDULE / 9:30AM–1:30PM

► October 16, 2021
► November 6, 2021
► December 4, 2021
► April 23, 2022

RSVP online at lewisu.edu/Visit

or call (815) 836-5250 or (800) 897-9000
OTHER VISIT OPTIONS

Join us on campus or virtually to discover why we are ranked a Top 10 Catholic Hidden Gem.

DAILY ADMISSION APPOINTMENTS

Our Admission staff is available Monday-Friday and select Saturdays to meet in person or virtually to introduce you to Lewis University and answer questions specific to your academic and co-curricular interests. In person appointments will also include a tour of campus with one of our student ambassadors. We ask that you schedule an appointment at least two days before your visit. To schedule an appointment, go to lewisu.edu/visit

VIRTUAL TOUR

Take our tour from anywhere in the world. Go to lewisu.edu/vtour

Explore Our Campus Now
TEST OPTIONAL ADMISSION POLICY

Lewis has adopted a test-optional admission policy for incoming freshmen. The test-optional policy allows high school students to choose whether or not to submit standardized test scores as part of their application for nearly all Lewis programs. Test-optional applicants will not be penalized in the admission and scholarship review process.

Lewis University recognizes that test scores often do not portray the full ability and potential for college success. In lieu of ACT or SAT test scores, test-optional applicants are strongly encouraged to submit a personal statement or graded school assignment as part of their application documents. Lewis admissions utilizes a holistic process to review other indicators that reflect the personal and academic preparation of the applicant. Most importantly we consider cumulative and core grade point average, high school course selection, annual and subject grade trends, personal achievements, and community involvement.

lewisu.edu/admissions

APPLICATION PROCESS

TAKE THE NEXT STEP.

We’d like to hear from you. If you would like more information, contact our Office of Admission to schedule a personal appointment (815) 836-5250.

• Apply on Lewis website or Common App
• Submit High School Transcript
• Rolling Admission (receive notification in 2-3 weeks)

lewisu.edu/apply
ENROLLMENT
6,200 total students
4,000 undergraduate
2,200 graduate students
8th largest private, not-for-profit university in Illinois
International students from more than 30 countries

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS
College of Aviation, Science and Technology
College of Business
College of Education and Social Sciences
College of Humanities, Fine Arts and Communications
College of Nursing and Health Sciences
School of Graduate, Professional & Continuing Education

FINANCIAL AID & SCHOLARSHIPS
98% of students receive assistance
More than $30 million institutional dollars awarded annually
Academic, merit, talent, and athletic scholarships available
Federal and state aid
Convenient payment plan options

STUDENT LIFE
An impressive range of more than 100 groups and activities
23 NCAA Division II athletic teams
12 residence halls housing 1,000 students
Extensive range of student support services
Close connections to the local community and city of Chicago

CAMPUS
More than 400 acres of beautiful grounds and buildings
Adjacent to Lewis University Airport
Designated Tree Campus USA by The Arbor Day Foundation
35 miles southwest of Chicago

NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED
U.S. News & World Report – Top Tier
The Princeton Review – Best in the Midwest
Colleges of Distinction
Great Value Colleges – Best Affordable
Military Times – Best for Vets
Career Services
Internship program
Resumé writing
Interview strategies
Unique “Flyers Get Hired” program

2021-22 ACADEMIC YEAR / COST OF ATTENDANCE
Tuition - $35,262
Room and Board - $11,222